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Disney+'s "Star Wars" series "The Mandalorian" on Tuesday tied for the most Emmy nominations with Netflix royal drama "The Crown" at 24, as the Mouse House stormed television's version of the Oscars.
FULL LIST: Emmy Awards 2021 nominations
Senate Dems' $3.5T budget deal backs Biden's goals; Pope Francis returns after hospital stay; MLB All-Star game turns into Sho-case. Plus, severe weather updates.
Senate Dems reach $3.5T budget deal; Pope Francis returns to work; Sho-time at MLB All-Star game
Ernest Hemingway's younger brother had been ... titles to lotharios and stewardesses alike, almost like an early version of trading clout. Tragically, though, as the story goes with many acts ...
In Miami, Ernest's Brother Les Hemingway Founded a Micronation, Hosted Séances, and Hunted Nazis
With its season 1 finale, Loki has proven to be the most significantly consequential offering in Marvel’s universe since Avengers Endgame, living up to its potential and realizing many theories about ...
‘Loki’ Season 1 Ends The Only Way It Could Have Ended
However, a number of state operatives close to President Mohamed Abdullahi Farmajo termed Abdimalik's version of the story as ... indicate that the remaining Somali soldiers training in Eritrea could ...
Eritrea-trained soldier dies in Somalia's Puntland after "escaping" from Asmara
The historic ceremony was the first time the Yizkor prayer was recited in Arabic, and perhaps a new relationship between brothers in arms.
Israel honors Southern Lebanese Army soldiers with monument, prayer
The Thebans drew on this normative view of male love in 378 BC by training male couples as infantry soldiers and stationing ... nearly the entire world.” A version of that quote is proudly ...
The Victorious Gay Greek Army That Got Canceled by History
While iterations of the essay have been published for decades, the central claims of each remain the same. Overall, the essay is partly false.
Fact check: Decades-old essay about Declaration of Independence signatories is partly false
No one expected Barbara Fritchie herself to come to her own mural unveiling. But there she was, the self-proclaimed "old gray head," standing on the balcony of her Frederick home and waving the ...
Barbara Fritchie honored with new mural on historic Frederick home
The House plans to take up its version of the bill ... cover the state's share of costs for the redevelopment of the Soldiers' Home in Holyoke, according to Baker, who said his administration ...
Gov. Baker Announces $1 Million Lottery for Fully Vaccinated Residents
As Little Orphan Annie once sang, “The vicious fanged aliens will come out tomorrow! Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow … the vicious fanged aliens will come!” Well, it goes something like that.
‘Tomorrow War’ review: Chris Pratt stars in sci-fi mystery meat
This year, soldiers from the Household Division and The Queen’s Colour of F Company Scots Guards took part in the ceremony in the grounds of Windsor Castle, the queen's home to the west of ...
UK's queen joined by cousin for 'Trooping the Colour' event
This keeps the Fire HD 10's spot among the best Android tablets out there, and one of the best tablets you can buy — especially if you're on a budget. Its biggest flaws, though, ...
Amazon Fire HD 10 (2021) review: Best cheap tablet with amazing battery life
The breadth of the American version of ... of those Buffalo Soldiers proudly displaying and walking under so many American flags back in 1945, and think of both their sacrifice in the war and the ...
Memorial Day 2021 Redux: The Fighting Three Wars Photo That Haunts All of the US
And this summer - one lucky contest winner will win a full ride tuition to the session ... "We want to have YATC be your home away from home, not just during Summer time but for the rest of ...
CampYATC Gives Away Full Scholarship to Celebrate 20th Anniversary!
But there still will be baseball of a sort at the Cubs’ home ... With a full title of “Casey at the Bat: A Ballad of the Republic, Sung in the Year 1888,” the poem, written by Ernest ...
South Bend Symphony celebrates America with 'Patriotic Pops' at Four Winds Field
The British Museum has previously floated the idea of loans, but never full restitution ... And the soldiers knew that Benin contained untold riches; they said so in letters home.
In the West, the Looted Bronzes Are Museum Pieces. In Nigeria, ‘They Are Our Ancestors.’
An earlier version of this article misspelled the first name of American sculptor Lorado Taft. The article has been corrected. The lights are dim, my beer is full ... I landed in Soldiers Grove ...
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